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Detection of a potential predation risk and its influence on patch choice was measured by examining
the spatial distribution of 10 two-spotted gobies Gobiusculus flavescens (FABRICIUS) between two
feeders, at one of which the presence of a predator was introduced either visually, chemically or both
visually and chemically. Without predation influence the gobies were distributed according to the
Ideal Free Distribution (IFD). However, as the chemical and / or visual stimulus from a predator cod
(Gadus morhua L.) was introduced together with the food at one of the feeding sites, the gobies
avoided the affected site. The avoidance persisted during feeding sessions for 1 or 2 days after the
introduction. Although image had the most pronounced effect at the time of introduction, odor had a
stronger effect on the gobies persistence in avoiding the affected site. Introduction of odor from an
injured conspecific (alarm substance) at one of the feeding sites, had no significant influence on the
gobies’ distribution.
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& SMITH 1993), others quit feeding and start to school
or hide (MAGURRAN 1990), or they avoid the dangerous
area (MATHIS & SMITH 1992; KEEFE 1992; PETTERSSON &
BRÖNMARK 1993; JACHNER 1995). Studies done on chemi-
cal cues from predators or wounded conspecifics
(Schreckstoff) have so far, with few exceptions (PFEIFFER

1977; SMITH 1989), been performed on freshwater spe-
cies. Fish that possess the alarm substance fright reac-
tion, are mostly social, lack defensive structure (i.e.
spiny fins or gills), and are generally non-predaceous
(PFEIFFER 1977).

Gobiusculus flavescens live in small social groups in
the littoral zone. They lack defensive structures, and
their prey is mainly zooplankton. It is therefore possi-
ble that G. flavescens also possess an alarm substance.

The turbidity is often high in the littoral zone due to
runoffs from land. Furthermore G. flavescens have rela-
tively poor light sensitive vision (UTNE 1995). Yearling
(0-group) cod (Gadus morhua) is known to be a major
predator on G. flavescens (NORDEIDE & SALVANES 1991).
Cod use olfactory organs while searching for prey (BRAWN

1969), which gives them the ability to hunt also when
visibility is poor: at night, during twilight (BLEGVAD

1917), and in high turbidity. The gobies can therefore
not rely on vision alone to detect their adversary and
need an alternative way of sensing danger. The use of

INTRODUCTION

Optimal foraging theory predicts how animals should
behave to achieve a maximal energy intake, given the
types of food and their distribution (MACARTHUR &
PIANKA 1966; CHARNOV 1976a, b). According to the
theory foragers will occupy the habitat where they can
achieve the highest energy. However, obtaining food in
the most economical way is only one of many subgoals
for maximising fitness. Another important goal is to
avoid being eaten oneself. Many experiments have
shown that animals’ feeding behaviour changes when
they are aware of the presence of a predator (reviews
by DILL 1987; SIH 1987). Fish are known to change
their behaviour in various ways in response to presence
of a predator (LIMA & DILL 1990; MAGURRAN 1990).
Studies have shown that predators do not have to be
seen by their prey to produce altered behaviour as they
can be sensed chemically by their odor, or by an alarm
substance (Schreckstoff) from an injured prey fish (VON

FRISCH 1941; PFEIFFER 1974; JAKOBSEN & JOHNSEN 1989;
SMITH 1992). Chemical cues inform the prey of the po-
tential danger and studies have shown that the prey fish
alter their behaviour in a similar manner as when they
detect a predator physically. Some species decrease their
activity level when exposed to predator odor (MATHIS
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the olfactory sense in the detection of a predator odor
and / or the possession of an alarm system are possible
abilities with which the two-spotted goby might gain an
early warning of a predator attack. We wanted therefore
by this study to: 1) clarify the importance of chemical
stimuli compared to visual stimuli in G. flavescens preda-
tor recognition behaviour; 2) reveal whether G.
flavescens has an alarm system (reacts on water condi-
tioned by an injured conspecific). Furthermore it is
known from the literature that both wild and cultivated
cod have a very low migratory activity (ca 87 % of both
reared and wild cod were recaptured, two years later, in
the same area as released (SVÅSAND 1990)). 3) We there-
fore wanted to test if the avoidance of the affected area
by the gobies persisted, as a possible adaptation to the
stationary behaviour of their major predator.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental method
The influence of the different factors (predator image, preda-
tor odor and alarm substance) on habitat choice and feeding
behaviour of the gobies were quantified by studying the devia-
tion from an Ideal Free Distribution (IFD, FRETWELL & LUCAS

1970). It has been demonstrated earlier (UTNE & al. 1993) that
male G. flavescens as several other fish species (MILINSKI 1979;
GILLIS & KRAMER 1987; PITCHER & al. 1988) are distributed
according to the IFD in the presence of a resource. When a
group of individuals is distributed according to the IFD in the
presence of a resource (here food), it is possible to investigate
the influence of other factors (e.g. predation risk) by measuring
the deviation from the IFD when individuals are exposed to
such factors (ABRAHAMS & DILL 1989). By the use of this method
earlier studies have shown that G. flavescens avoid a feeding
patch containing cod and choose to feed in the safe / predator
free patch (UTNE & al. 1993; UTNE & AKSNES 1994). We used the
same method (deviation from IFD) in this study, this time to
clarify whether cod odor, odor of an injured conspecific (alarm
substance) or the image of a predator have any immediate or
long-time effects on the feeding behaviour or habitat choice
of the G. flavescens.

Experimental procedure
Gobiusculus flavescens was collected with a beach seine in
July and December over a hard bottom covered with Fucus
spp. in Raunefjorden close to Bergen (western Norway). Dur-
ing the summer months G. flavescens are highly infected by
ectoparasites. To kill any ectoparasites the gobies collected
in July were treated for thirty minutes in a formaldehyde
bath of 1:5000 ratio, the same day that they were caught.
Ten gobies were transferred into each experimental aquarium
(0.8 x 0.4 x 0.2 m). Only male gobies of equal size (ca 45
mm) were used in the experiments. The gobies were acclima-
tised in the experimental aquaria for eight days before the
experiments. Live copepods were offered daily. No feeding

was undertaken in the 24 h prior to the experiments. The
experiments were done at a temperature of 14 ±1 °C in July
and 10 ±1 °C in the December experiments. The experimen-
tal aquaria had water running through them at all times ex-
cept during the trials. The aquaria were divided in two equal
parts by a net, with one feeding site on each side of the net.
The total experimental arena was 0.32 m2. During a trial
(10-12 minutes), the same number of zooplankton suspended
in water (water taken from the tank where the gobies where
fed) were supplied through two inlets at the opposite sides of
the aquarium. This design was used earlier in UTNE & al.
(1993) and UTNE & AKSNES (1994). The gobies could swim
freely through the net between the two feeding sites in the
aquarium. The net, however, seemed to delayed the mixing /
advection of the two zooplankton suspensions added at each
side of the net. The mixing delay was confirmed prior to the
experiments by adding dye (KMnO4) to one of the
zooplankton suspensions.

The distribution of the gobies was recorded on videotape.
Artificial light, with 12 h light, 12 h dark and a dusk and
dawn simulation, was used. The experiments were always
initiated at midday, when the light was at a maximum of ca
80 mmol m–2 s–1. Zooplankton (mainly copepods) used as
prey, was collected with plankton nets and kept alive in
containers at low temperature (5-6 °C) for a maximum of
three days. Zooplankton in size range 0.5-2 mm was used
as food for the gobies. The species composition can be
considered to be the same at the two different sides of the
aquarium within each experiment, but not among all ex-
periments (due to the use of natural plankton).

Experiments with predator
0-group (length 15-17 cm) cultivated cod (Gadus morhua)
were used in the experiment where the effects of predator odor
and / or image on the distribution of gobies were investigated.
The individuals used were kept in the same tank, they were
from the same cohort (siblings) and had the same treatment
history. Prior to the experiment the cod were kept in a storage
tank (1 x 1 x 0.9 m) where they were fed dried pellets daily.

To create a zooplankton suspension with cod odor, one
randomly picked cod was moved from the storage tank to a
30 litre tank where it was kept for 24 hours. During the 24
hours the tank-water was aerated but not changed, and the
cod was not fed. One of the two zooplankton suspensions
was then made by suspending plankton in water taken from
the 30 litre tank (which had held a starved cod for 24 hours)
instead of water taken from the experimental aquarium.

During the testing of visual stimuli, the cod was placed
in a transparent plastic container adjacent to one of the
to feeding sites.

To test the combined effect of both smell and vision, the
cod was placed in a perforated plastic container at the feed-
ing site where zooplankton suspension with cod odor was
introduced. After the treatments with predator odor and / or
image, the gobies were fed for the next 2 days without any
stimulus from a cod, to reveal if there was any effect of
memory. Three experiments were performed with an empty
plastic container, to determine whether the container had
any influence on the distribution of the gobies.
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RESULTS

When food alone was introduced in the two patches in
equal amounts (the IFD experiments), the gobies were
distributed according to the food availability (Fig. 1a).
Introduction of a plastic container (box) had no influ-
ence on the gobies’ distribution (ANOVA, Table 1 and Fig.
1a).

Experiments with predator
When a cod was present in the plastic container (image)
there was a significant avoidance of this side of the
aquarium (ANOVA, Table 1 and Fig. 1a). Introduction of
cod odor from one of the feeders also led to a significant
avoidance of that feeder (ANOVA, Table 1 and Fig. 1a).
Accordingly the introduction of a combined stimulus
(plastic container with a cod and cod odor in feeder) led
to a significant avoidance of the affected site (ANOVA,
Table 1 and Fig. 1a). The previously affected side of the
aquarium was also avoided (p < 0.05) the following day
during feeding treatment (Table 1 and Fig. 1b). The sec-
ond day after treatment the avoidance was no longer
significant. There was a difference between the odor
and image treatments concerning the persistence of
avoidance (Table 2 and Fig. 2); odor had a stronger effect
(Table 1, Fig. 2), than image.

Inspection was significantly higher in the experiment
with image compared to the experiments with both odor
and image (Table 2).

Introduction of Alarm substance
When alarm substance was introduced in one of the
feeders, there was no significant (Table 2 and Fig. 1a)
side preference, although fewer fish were represented at
the ‘alarm substance’ side of the aquarium.

DISCUSSION

Immediate effects
In correspondence with the earlier findings (UTNE & al.
1993), the ten gobies were distributed according to the
input match (PARKER 1978) or Ideal Free Distribution
(FRETWELL & LUCAS 1970), when only food was intro-
duced at the two feeding sites. Introduction of chemical,
visual or combined stimuli from a predator at one of the
feeding sites produced a significant change in the gobies’
habitat choice, with an overuse of the unaffected feed-
ing site. Their reaction to the chemical, visual or com-
bined stimuli from a predator was similar to their reac-
tion when detecting a predator physically (UTNE & al.
1993).

Inspection activity was analysed in the two experimen-
tal set-ups with a visual cod stimulus (image, and image
and odor combined). Inspection was characterised in ac-
cordance with PITCHER & al. (1986).

Introduction of alarm substance
This time we added water that had contained an injured
conspecific (alarm substance) to one of the two zooplankton
suspensions. Alarm substance was obtained by making 50 cuts
in the skin of a freshly killed (by a knock on the head) goby,
which had been soaked in 20 ml of sea water for 3 minutes.
This water was thereafter added to one of the two food sus-
pensions. The same method was used by SMITH (1989) in his
studies of alarm substance in the two goby species Asterropteryx
semipunctatus and Brachyogobius sabanus. We first performed
the alarm substance experiments in July, no positive results in
this period led to repeated experiments in December, as the
lack of reaction in July could be an adjustment to an abrasive
breeding behaviour (SMITH 1973; 1976).

Statistical methods
The food ratio of 1:1 was used to see whether the gobies
distributed themselves according to the food, in the ab-
sence and presence of alarm substance, predator odor and /
or image. We recorded the number of fish located at both
sides of the aquarium every 30 seconds during the 10-12
minute trials, providing 20-24 pairs of observations for
each trial. We began the recording 90 seconds after a trial
had started as the gobies needed some time to investigate
the profitability of the two feeding sites (UTNE & al. 1993).
We then used the mean of the 20-24 observations to
characterise the distribution in each of the experimental
set-ups. The mean and standard deviation were calculated
on the basis of the four replicates. Comparison was done by
the use of ANOVA with arcsin square root transformed
proportions (number of fish present at one side divided by
the total number of fish used in the experiment) as the raw
data. As there was no difference (ANOVA p > 0.05) between
alarm substance experiments performed in July and those
performed in December the two data sets were pooled.

The plastic container’s (box) and alarm substance’s in-
fluence on the distribution was tested by a one-way ANOVA

against the control distribution (the IFD). Accordingly one-
way ANOVA was used to reveal any difference in inspection
activity between the two experimental set-ups containing
a visual stimulus from a predator (between image and image
combined with odor).

A two-way ANOVA was used to analyse any combined or
linked effects between the introduced effects (image and
odor) and time (days after introduction of effect).

Level of difference between the different experimental
set-ups (IFD, cod odor and/or image) were tested by two-
way ANOVA Post Hoc test (Newman Keults test).

Fish that were inactive, lying at the bottom or in the
corners of the tank during the experiments, were excluded
from the analysis as they were not actively feeding. Con-
sequently, the results are sometimes based on fewer than
10 fish. An experiment was considered invalid if more
than two fish were inactive during the whole trial.
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Fig. 1. Average number of G. flavescens on the stimulus af-
fected feeding side of the aquarium. At the time of stimulus
introduction (a), the day after stimulus had been introduced
(b) and two days after stimulus had been introduced (c). Stand-
ard errors are indicated. Significant relations between treat-
ments are indicated (A, B and C) on top of the bars.

Expected: expected distribution according to the Ideal Free
Distribution (IFD) theory; IFD: distribution in the IFD ex-
periments. Box: number of fish at side of the aquarium adja-
cent to an empty box; Image: number of fish on the side where
a predator was presented visually (in a box); Odor: mean
number of fish on the side where a predator odor was pre-
sented; Odor and image: mean number of fish on the side
where a predator was presented both visually and chemically;
Alarm substance: mean number of fish on the side where
chemical cues from an injured conspecific were presented.

fontinalis) showed that the trout avoided water condi-
tioned by Atlantic salmon fed on fish, but not water
conditioned by salmon fed on mealworms (KEEFE 1992).
The pellets given to our cod, contained fish meal. How-
ever, the cod was starved for 24 hours before being
moved to the tank, and it was never fed in the tank
where it was kept overnight to produce cod scented
water. The gobies’ reaction was therefore most prob-
ably a result of scent released from the cod’s skin or
mucus (PETERS & al. 1989).

The visual cue of a predator led to an avoidance of the
feeding site closest to the predator. Earlier studies, with
the exception of JACHNER (1995), have also revealed an
antipredator response among prey fish at the introduc-
tion of visual cues of a predator (e.g. SEGERS 1974;
MAGURRAN 1986; SMITH & SMITH 1989). Accordingly
visual and chemical cues combined also significantly
affected the distribution of gobies.

The avoidance effect was significantly stronger at the
introduction of a cod image (image alone and image and
odor combined) compared to the introduction of cod
odor (Fig. 1a). The cause of this difference was probably
that in the experiment with odor alone, the gobies had to
attend the affected feeding site to sense the predator,
while in the image studies the gobies could see the

Earlier studies of antipredator behaviour triggered by
chemical stimuli, have been performed with wild caught
predators which had been feeding on the tested prey.
We used cultivated cod which had only been fed pellets.
A study done on juvenile brook trout (Salvelinus

Table 1. Two-way ANOVA Post Hoc test (Newman - Keults
test), expressing level of difference (p-value) between the dif-
ferent stimulus treatments (ideal free distribution, image, odor,
and odor and image) at day of treatment, one day after and
two days after the treatment (see Fig. 1a, b and c).

At the time of effect introduction (Fig. 1a):
IFD Image Image / Odor

IFD ——— 0.000* 0.000*
Image 0.000* ——— 0.721
Odor 0.000* 0.002* 0.002*
Image / Odor 0.000* 0.721 ———

1 day after (Fig. 1b):
IFD Image Image / Odor

IFD ——— 0.044* 0.000*
Image 0.044* ——— 0.025*
Odor 0.000* 0.010* 0.984
Image / Odor 0.000* 0.025* ———

2 days after (Fig. 1c):
IFD Image Image / Odor

IFD ——— 0.445 0.392
Image 0.445 ——— 0.251
Odor 0.153 0.064 0.290
Image / Odor 0.392 0.251 ———

* significant difference
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predator from a distance. The number of registered fish
at the chemically affected site therefore became higher
in the experiments without visual cues.

JACHNER (1995) found that bleak (Alburnus alburnus L.),
showed a significantly lower feeding activity (time at
feeding site) when both seeing and smelling a predator
than when just seeing one. In the present study there
was a slight, but not significant, difference in number of
fish present in the affected patch in the image alone
(mean 0.13 fish) compared to in the combined (mean
0.08) study. This slight increase in number of gobies at
the affected site during the image treatment compared
to in the combined treatment, was probably due to a
significantly higher inspection activity in the image alone
treatment. A possible explanation to this phenomenon,
is that chemical cues enhance the gobies’ ability to
quickly retrieve information about their potential
predator, thus reducing the overall inspection activity.
The paradise fish (Macropodus opercularis L.) used
more time to inspect an intruding species when their
olfactory nerves were put out of function than when
their olfactory nerves were functioning (MIKLÓSI &
CSÁNYI 1989). Olfactory recognition of cod should be
particularly valuable to the gobies as cod is a predator
that can hunt in conditions where visibility is poor
(BRAWN 1969).

When alarm substance was introduced the gobies
showed no significant preference for feeding side. The
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Fig. 2. Average number of G. flavescens on the stimulus (im-
age, odor or combined) affected feeding side of the aquarium,
at the time of stimulus introduction, and the following two
days (Day 1 and Day 2).

way the alarm substance was collected could have been
insufficient, and therefore could have affected the re-
sults. However, we followed the same procedure as
SMITH (1989) used when he discovered a response to
alarm substance in the two goby species Asterropteryx
semipunctatus and Brachyogobius sabanus. The gobiid
species Gobius niger (L.), Pomatoshistus microps and
P. minutus all being neighbours of G. flavescens in the
littoral zone, were tested both histologically and be-
haviourally for the presence of alarm substance by
PFEIFFER (1977). None of the tested gobiid species
seemed to have an alarm substance system, which
makes it likely that G. flavescens does not posses such
a system either.

Furthermore, cod is the most common predator on G.
flavescens (NORDEIDE & SALVANES 1991). Experimental
studies have shown that cod swallow gobies in one piece
(pers. commn Salvanes). Alarm substance may there-
fore be of little help in avoiding predation by cod. Min-
nows, however, who possess a Schreckstoff reaction,
are frequently hunted by pike which uses its teeth while
catching its prey, skin tearing is therefore more common
in minnow predation.

Time effect
The gobies avoided the area previously affected by
visual, chemical or combined stimuli for 1-2 days. Few
(GOTCEITAS 1990; METCALF 1987) earlier studies have
been done on the persistence of the avoidance behav-
iour after the predator has vanished. GOTCEITAS (1990)
found that foraging rate of bluegills decreased at a de-
creasing rate during the first 15 minutes after seeing a
predator. METCALF (1987) found that salmon parr’s feed-

Table 2. One-way ANOVA; testing effect of box, alarm sub-
stance (compared with their ideal free distribution) and in-
spection activity (the image and the combined image and odor
studies are compared). Two-way ANOVA; testing for relations
between time and type of stimulus (image, odor and com-
bined image and odor).

Effect df-effect F-value
df-error P-value

Effect of box:
Box / IFD 1 9 2.76 0.131

Alarm substance:
Alarm substance / IFD 1 17 2.97 0.103

Inspection:
Image / odor and image 1 14 5.09 0.041*

Time and type of stimulus:
Stimulus type 2 31 4.531 0.019*
Time 2 31 85.607 0.000*
Time / Stimulus type 4 31 4.426 0.006*

* significant difference
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ing motivation decreased up to one hour after seeing a
predator. In comparison with the results presented by
Gotceitas and Metcalf a 1-2 day persistence in feeding
site avoidance is quite dramatic. CSÁNYI & LOVÁSZ (1987)
tested whether paradise fish learn to avoid the danger-
ous patch or the source of the key stimulus, a predator
dummy. They treated some of the fish entering an area
with electric shocks and some with a predator dummy.
Only those treated with electric shock avoided the area
after the treatment had finished, and not those treated
with a predator dummy. Csányi & Lovász concluded
that only the stimulus and not the place of the stimulus
elicits an avoidance behaviour. Our results, however,
showed that gobies avoided the area where they had
previously observed a predator either visually,
chemically or both. Cod presence seems to have the
strongest effect on the gobies ability to remember and
recognise the area of cod detection. This behaviour could
be a response to the stationary behaviour of their major
predator.

After 1-2 days, however, the gobies returned to the
earlier affected feeding patch. At this time the chance of
meeting the cod again at the very same site is small, and
the gobies’ hunger has increased, which will push the
gobies’ optimal strategy more towards feeding than
avoiding predation.

Odor either alone or introduced together with image
led to a longer persistence of avoidance of an earlier
affected site than did predator image alone (Fig. 1b).
This indicates the importance of odor in the identifica-
tion of a possible predator. A significantly higher in-
spection activity in the predator image studies where
no predator odor was introduced, also emphasises the
importance of odor for the gobies’ evaluation of a preda-
tor. Altogether the introduction of predator odor alone
seemed to have the strongest time effect on the gobies’
avoidance behaviour (Fig. 1c). When odor is introduced
alone (without any image) inspection, which contrib-
utes to valuable information about the predators aggres-
siveness, would not be possible. The gobies could there-
fore have chosen to be extra cautious.
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